
HE HERALD.
, oolbanpJi, the great Chieasro IJanker

JSalcldes at the foot of Donsrlas
Monument.

-- pecfal Dispatch to the Globe-Democra- t.

Chicago. III., November 14. There
was a rumor on the streets as early as
half-pa- st 7 o'clock this morninpr, that a
suicide had been committed near the
Douglas Monument, and that a pistol,
bearing the name of V. F. Coolbaugh,
had been found by the side of the
corpse. Althoajrh many thought it
strange that Mr. Coolbaugh's weapon
should be brought to such a use, yet
nobody thought for an instant that the
gentleman had used it to end his own
life. The trains on the Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad pass very close to the
grave of Douglas, and as the morning
necoinodation trains came in the crowd
around the unfinished monument
prompted many of the passengers to
jump off and see what was the cause
of the gathering. Among those who
left the train in this way were a num-

ber of business men who were well
acquainted with the Union Hank Pres-

ident, and it required but one glance
to satisfy them that the corpse lying
across the base of the monument was
all that was left of Hon. W. F. Cool-baug- h.

Those passengers brought the
:id news with them, and in less than
an hour it had become known through- -

out the business portion of the city. .

THE STATEMENTS

in relation to his movements and the
movements of his wife yesterday are
conflicting. One is that she called to
see him at the bank. He told the
watchman to tell her that he was too
busy to see her. She waited, and he
slipped out a side door into a saloon
near by, where he ordered and drank
a glass of whisky. He looked
out. and found that the carriage in
which his wife had called was still
waiting. He stepped back, and took
another drink. When he went to the
doov again, the carriage was gone. The
bank officers this morning did not at-

tempt to-hid- e the fact that Mr. Cool-

baugh's family relations have been far
from pleasant for some time. The-Vic-e

President and Cashier stated that
neither the bank uor the bank affairs
ia J any connection with the suicide;
that the trouble was domestic, and the
cause of all the mental suffering which
Mr. Coolbaugh had undergone was
whisky. Although he drank more or
less himself, yet there was another in
the household who was addicted to its
use, and thu3 worried him until

HE WAS ALMOST IXSAKE

Of course, the statements
which were made on the streets to-da-y

phould be taken with a great deal of
allowance, lv.it those who are most in-

timate with the Coolbaughs, sa- - there
lias been one dark shadow upon the
family of late which its head could not
remove. "While nobody can say wheth-
er it was from this or other causes Mr.
Coolbaugh ended his life,, yet the im-

pression on the minds of his friends is
that life had become a torment to him,
principally from this cause. Another
source of trouble which preyed upon
Mr. Coolbaugh's mind was the disgrace-
ful conduct of his brother, Geo. Xyse
Coolbaugh. This fellow is the husband
of Jennie Williams, the notorious keep-
er of a well known bagnio in this city.

Geo. Xyse Coolbaugh was Superin-
tendent of military railroads during
the war.'and was stationed in St. Louis
in 18G4. There he met Jennie Wil-

liams, then a reputable girl, and mar-
ried her. . During the continuance of
the war his wife was sent to his fath
er, Moses Coolbaugh's home in Pennsyl
vania. After the war Geo. Coolbaugh
received the appointment of Mail Agent
on the Iron Mountain Railroad. While
serving that capacity he robbed the TJ.

t3. Mail and was tried for the crime,
found guilty and sentenced to- - serve
eight J&ars

IX THE ARKANSAS PENITENTIARY.

lie i3 there now serving out his sen-
tence. He and his wife separated
;vbout 9 years ago, she coming to this
city and entering upon a life of con-
spicuous shame. The conduct of this
brother and the trying presence of his
abandoned sister-iH-la- w have been a
constant aourcf of annoyance and
shame to the unfortunate deceased. It
was fitting that, in seeking a spot in
which to die, Mr. Coolbaugh should go
ti the fKt of the Douglas Monument.
During the life of the great statesman,
ha and Mr. Coolbaugh were bosom
friends. The ".Little Giant" was, in
fact, Mr. Coolbaugh's political Gamal-
iel. The deceased very often rehears-
ed Mr. Douglas virtues, and dwelt
long and lovingly upon his brilliancy.
Was it strange, then, that in his mis-
ery Mr. Coolbaugh loved' to wander
near the spot where the heart of his
f!ear old friend lay buried, and that
he should choose to die beside it? It is
authoritatively stated that the deceas-
ed banker was seen yesterday aftenoon
roaming around the Kenwood Station
on the Illinois Central tiaok, and there
are not a few who think that he first
intended to diown himself, and had se-

lected that out-of-the-w-ay place on the
lake shore to commit the deed. For
some cause they argue he changed bis
minland with wavering feelings'post-pone- tt

the act till early morning, when
ha went to the resting place of his old
friend to die.

A Carious Calculation.
'A rapid penman can write thirty words
n a minute. To do this he must draw

his quill through the space of a rod
sixteen feet and a half. Ia forty mtn-ut- ts

his pen travels a furlong, and in
five hours and a third, a mile. tto
make, on an average, sixteen curves or
turns of the pen in writing each word.

Write thirty words in a minute, we
must make 438 to each second; in an
boar 20,800; in a day of only five hours
144,000; and in a year of 300 days 4,-200,0-

The man who made 1,000,000

strokes with a pen in a month was not
A nji remarkable. Men mac 4,000,000 .

Hero we have, in the aggregate, a
mark 300 miles long, to be traced or.
paper by each writer In a yean In
making each letter of the ordinary al-

phabet, we must make from three to
seven strokes of the pen-o- n an average,
three and a half to four.

One Cent a Day!

Economy is the order of the hour,
and every expenditure, however small,
is expected to give a return in full
value. Every family requires one good,
reliable family newspaper. If such an
article can be procured for less than
one cent for each working day of the
year, we are not aware of it. A Fam-
ily Newspaper should contain a care
fully-prepar- ed summary of all the
news of th day, both Religious ami
Secular; and if arranged so that the
two departments may be separated
and read by two individuals at the
same time, so much the better. The
Family Newspaper should have at-

tractive reading and information for
the various members of a household.
Some portion of the papvr should be
devoted, everv week, to religous and
moral improvment.to current secular
news, to agriculture", commerce,
markets, finance, to general literature,
&c, with a special department for
the young. Above all, the Family
Newspaper should be perfectly pure,
and free from any contaminating in
fluences in its reading matter or in its
advertisements. Too much attention
cannot be paid to this feature, when
the press is flooding the country with
so much that is vile and pernicious
To crown all, the Family Newspaper
should be untrammelled by any alUla- -

tion with sect or party, and should be
free to cive all the good news from
and about the world. If such- - a Fam
ily New&papes can be had far one cent
a day, it should be taken by every fam-
ly in the land.
buch a Family Newspaper, n every
respect we find in the New York Ob
server, now commencing its fifty--

sixth volume. Progressive, comprehen
sive, sound, reliable, pure, it is just
what is needed in your household.
SendS3.15 for a year to The New
York Observer 37 Park Row, New
York. Sample copies are sent free.

A New Use Rum.

The seizure of liquor bv the State
constables in Massachusetts furnishes
many refreshing little incidents, which
help to make life tolerable in a dry and
thirsty land. At North Adams, the
ocher day, a resolute officer seized a jar
of something and took it before a mag
istrate, when the following interesting
conversation took place:

The attorney prisoner asked
the constable if he knew it was liquor.
lie replied:

for

for the

"Yes, it's I drank some of it.
The prisoner, a woman, was then

called.
" Did you nave any liquor in your

house when the State constable called
there?"

"Yes, I had some in a jar.
"How long have you had it?" '
"About six months."
"Did you it for sale?"
"Oh, no, I don't sell liquor."
'What did you' keep this ruta for?'

"I kept it to wash the baby."
"Had you ever washed the babv in

this rum?"
"Oh, yes, often ; I used to turn the

rum out in a dish, wash the baby in it.
and then turn it into the jar."

There was laughter in the court.
and the State constable declared he
would seize no more liquor kept in a
jar.

rum;

have

back

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
TI1IKTY-TIIIM- I YEAR.

The most popular Scientific paper in
the world. Only S3.30 a year, includ
ing Postage. Weekly. 5:4 numbers a
year. 4,000 book pages.

The Scientific American is a large
first class weekly newspaper of sixteen
pages, printed in the muse beautiful
style, profusely illustrated with splen-
did engravings, representing the new-
est inventions and the most, recent ad-
vances in the arts and sciences ; includ-
ing Mechanics and Engineering, steam
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil,
Gas. and Hydraulic Engineering, Mill
work: Chemistry and Chemical Pro-
cesses; Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound.
Technology Photography, Printiug,
New Machinery, New Processes, New
Recipes, improvements pertaining to
Textile Industrv, Weaving Dyeing,
Colo.ing, New Industrial Products,
Animal Vegetable and Mineral ; new
and interesting facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, the Home, Health, Med-
ical Progress, Social Science, Natural
flistory. Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers,
byT eminent writers in all departments
of Science, will be found in the Scien-
tific American, the whole presented in
popular language, free from technical
terms, illustrated with engravings, and
so arranged ai to interest and inform
all classes of reader?, old and j'oung.
The Scientific American is proinouve
of knowledge and progress in every
community where it circulates. It
should have a place in everv Family,
Reading Room, Library, College or
School, Terms, $3.20 per- - vear, 31.80
half year, which includes prepayment
of postage. Discount to clubs and
Agents. Single copies ten cents. Sold
by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal
order to Mcnx & Co Publishers, 37
Park Row, New York.
Patents. In connection with the
Scientific American, Messrs Munn &
Co. are Solicitors of American and For-
eign Patents, and have the largest es-
tablishment in the world. Patents are
obtained on the best terms. Models
of New Inventions and Sketches exam-
ined, and advice free. A special notice
is made in the Scientific American of
all Inventions Patented through this

gency, with the name and residence
of the Patentee. Public attention is
thus directed to the merits of the new
patent, and sales or introduction often
effected.

Any person who has made a new
discovery or invention, can ascertain
free of charge, whether a patent can
probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. Address for the Paper
or concerning Patents,

Munn & Co.. Park Row. N. Y.
Branch Office, Cor. F. & 7th Sts. Wash
ington D. C. 33U

Patronize an aU-h.ot- ae par.

Hep .rt of tae C"a-m"ttf-e Appointed to
I xamlne the lll?h School ItniUiug.

State ok Nebraska, ) e a
Cass County. , J

Whereas, it is supposed that an
Earthquake, or Shock occurred in i

Plattsmouth on the 14th day of Novem- - j

ber, 1877; r.nd whereas, reports have
been circulated that the High School
building bad been seriously injured by
said Shock; and whereas, the under-
signed have been requested to examine-sai-

building and report upon the same,
we have made a thorough examination
of said High School Building and so
far as we can observe, there was not a
crack or break made in the building by
said Shock, and from our observation
and judgment we think the High
School Building is as safe as the first
day it was occupied.

D. II. Wheeler,
D. Hawksworth,
G. W. Fairfield,
W. L. Tucker.

j

Plattsmouth, Nov. 16, 1877.

Read
1878.

the Herald Club List for

Scribner's Monthly For 1877-'7- S.

Without recalling the excellence of

RELIABLE"

RICHARDS
Power -- Shelters

Separators

the past, publishers of Scribner's ' 25rWSSnSr
Monthly announce, fortheyear to come
the fo lowing papers:

Comt.

Neb.,

The Picturesque side of American
Farm Life. This subject will be treat-
ed in a series of separate papers en
gaged from writers who stand in the
front rank among Americans, both in
qualities of style and in keen insight
or nature, .Mr. it. h,. liouinson, au
thor of a delightful paper on "Fox-Huntin- g

in New England" in the Jan-
uary number, will represent the same
section in this series. John Burroughs,
whose papers on similar topics have
been a highly prized and popular fea-
ture of Scribner will write of Farm
Life in New York. Maurice Thom
son, the poet-naturali- st, will describe
the characteristics of Western farming
of which but little has been written.
It is expected that the illustration of
this series will be of a refined and ty
pical character, commensure with the
subject matter. It is thought that no
paper or series of papers yet issued in
fecrioner will so tuny realize the con
stant desire of the magazine to keep
out of the ruts, and, both in text
and illustrations, to obtain quality
rather than quantity, and to print fresh,
strong and delicate work from origi-
nal sources.

"Jloxy," by Edward Eggleston (au
thor of "The Hoosier Schoolmaster,"
&c). This new novel will doubtless
be the most important American serial
of the year. The first number was pub
lished in November. Those who have
read it in manuscript declare Roxy to
be much the most striking and remark
able story this author has ever written.
It is illustrated by one of the ablest of
the younger American painters Mr.
Walter Shirlow, President of "The
American Art Association."

American Sports. Some of the most
novel and entertaining of these papers
are yet to appear, the scenes of which
will be in the West, the Middle States,
the South, New England and Canada.

Out-of-Do- or Papers, by John Bur
roughs, author of "Wake Robin." &c,
will contain not only articles on Birds,
but on "Tramping, "Camping Out,
and kindred topics. Mr. Burrough's pa
pers will begin in the January number.
the first being entitled "Birds and
Birds," illustrated by Fidelia Bridges.

Architecture of Birds. Dr. Thomas
M. Brewer will contribute four exquis-
itely illustrated articles on birds'-nest- s,

which every lover of nature will de
light in. Dr. Brewer has probably the
finest collection of birds' egjs in the
world to draw upon for the illustration
of these papers.

The Saddle-LTors- e. Col. George E.
Waring, with whose excellent works of
various sorts our readers are familiar.
contributes t .vo illustrated articles on
the horse. He treats specially of sad
dle horses and their use for pleasure
and for sport, including road-ridin- g,

fox-hunti- ng and racing. The nature
of the English thoroughbred and that
of his Eastern progenitor (the Ara-
bian) are fully considered in relation
to these uses.

Ct TW t r . . , ...oaxe uoim. .ew stories ov mis
popular writer will be given in early
numbers of Scribner, beginning wi ll
joe iiaie s Ken MocKings, to appear

in January. This "novelette chron
icles an episode of the late war for the
Union.

The Editorial Departments will con
tinue to employ the aiwest pens in
America, and will include the present
admirably summary of English publi
cations. Besides the special articles
above enumerated, the magazine will
contain Poems, Sketches, Essavs. Re
views, aud shorter Stories of the high
est character. A large practical reduc
tion in price is made by an increase in
the number of pagps.

The Illustrations of the Magazine, in
variety and excellence of design and in
typographical execution, will continue
to be in advance of those of any other
popular magazine at home or abroad.

Subscription price, 1.00 a year, pav--
able in advance to us or any

No club rates or other discounts to
subscribers. The Magazine is worth
all it costs, and its circulation is in-
creasing in a constant and steady ratio
irom year to year.

Scribneu & Co.
34t4 743 Broadway, New York.
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THE "OLD

Corn and

BTIIiIl zrC TUB XTXUiX."
Over ,000 In Dallr TTrr.IHEY N(Ii;i,L CLK.W KIIOJI TUE COB.

DO NOT ( IT THK I OK.
CLKAJI THK COKST WEI.T..

WAHTK NO UMAIJT.
1,000 bn pn honr with tf power.
1.000 bn lwr day w i t ti onr-li-nt power.

'U1UT IT I' VOU CAS."

IVlint TIIi:V SIT" of Them t
Ilia. Central IC. It. '., lilraffo.

We hav six iiiarhiuf. Have shelled 1,000.000 busb--
cora 111 sixty dais, ttooil work and satisfactory.

K. 11. MASON. CoiuptT.
HI. Central R. IC. i:irvntom.

Wctiw Kicharda' ShflliTs In our Warvtiou.ss. Are
BobstauUal and durable. Shell clean and clean well.

J. & K. BUCKINGHAM.
Fnlon Klfvutor, Hanaaa City,

Have shelled l.ooo bushels per hour with Hicharas'
?Jo. o Machine, dnlnir Rood clean work. Have had
three sixtM. Ship another No O si once.

WM. H. LATSHAW Supt
Klevatnin. Chillirotlie, Ohio.

Hare shelled and a!ii!)ted over one million bushels
corn annually, with jour Sheller and Enirliie.

tLUUUXD&Ca
SoathDenot Elevator. VnfIlanapoll.Ind.

the
J

JNO. HAN'KA
yinnon City Elevator, Ills.

Have shelled 6.600 bushel por Nn. En-
tirely satisfactory. JNO. STKWABf

RICHARDS IRON WORKS CO.,
OSTOAGO, ITiTi.,

BUILDERS

Steam Engines, Grain Elevators,
Portable Burr Mills, &c, &c.
Special Vataloffuta 6y naiL
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Prices Reduced.
"The

IrBOTED

New Mode! Machine.
LISHT-SiilHiS- S, NOISELESS,

No Gears, No Cams, No Springs.
KEW JLD ELEGAXT STILES OF V OODffOEL

T- - va of Tatants under which w hT9
been paying royalties, we are enabled to sell our Ma
chine at

Qreatly Reduced Prices,
and aa low as those of any C ret --class machine.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LISTS.

WEED SEWING HACHIN3 CO,
203 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

FOB SAXE BY
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MAKE HOME HAPPY.

A Plentiful Supply of
Good Beading and Beautiful Pictures

WILL DO IT.

THE CTKCOTATI

WEEKLY STAR,
A flns eieht-pae- e psper, wl h 48 full col
nmns, rmti only ftl.OO per yestr
(we fsv ptitn.e), and is the largest,
brightrM. aud best paper published for
the nioner. It is inUei.eudoui iu politics,
girea sll thn news, aud, besides much
other good readmit erery number bas
tbres u'r four excellent arifrinal or

itarit. Kvery subscriber also
receive a coot of the besutilul en crav
ing, MT lor the I'aar nsn iFriend, wze 24x34 inches, and a C"py
of TUB C?TAK ILLUSTHATKO ALMA
NAC. 23 cts. extra lunst be ut to
pay ezpeuxe of puckiitit and mailing pre-
miums. Cd" Our ftnii ufM-me- n f s to
A arenl. always the ni4ift liberal ia the
field, are now greater titan evr-r- . We
waiit everr club itgent In the country to
communicate, with us befere commencing
work. To any person deairini; to get up
a clan, we will send a sample copy of
the Dictuie and a canraseers outnt for
S.1 clav Specimen copv of paper free.
Mend Tor one before aubacrtb-- 1

ii IT for suir other.rereous to whom we have already sent
the picture, "The Poor the Poor
rlun's. rrteiMl," by saymz so can
hare in its stead snother excellent en
ersvinv, of earns sice, which wa have

-- cured for this purpose.
vrUtiout picture. One Dollar.

Z30 Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

MAKE HOME PLEASANT.

THE PARKER GUII.

5ZUQ STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

PARKER
WEST MERIDEN,CT.

WHITE
And lie lias brought the finest line

Dress Goods, Staple Goods, Fancy
Goods and Notionsvou ever saw.

IL

so

Now is your chanco bound to sell and
up. I toant to go East next

HI

0

Family Favorite

BR(fS

ay iBOiiiflBig grower

5J

iei by Slieacre9feot and
Iie till yon caaasliet

liatg assd caps till

Spring and Summer Goods eyer and ever cheap.
undersell anybody.

again month.
Hurry
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GRAND OPENING
OF THE

lew irOD.oIk Store
NATIONAL

AND' WINTER GQQBS IN
IMMENSE VARIETY.

AT LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER

DRESS GOODS, REPELLANTS, WATERPROOF,
' CLOAKS.

Headquarters for Notions and Trimmings and piles of other goods too
numerous to mention.

Grand Closing out Sale of

G-ZEHSTT- S' OVERCOATS
AND CLOTHING AND

DB(D)BTrS' ANBD SMODEJS

OF ALL SORTS

Carpets and Oil Cloths at Bedrock Fgures.

Stanle and Kancv Groceries ofr j
Every Description.

FULL LINE OF CALIFORNIA CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS
AND JELLIES.

LOT

We aim to keep one of the best and most complete stocks ever brought
here and olfored to this community sale. Our business is increasing dai-
ly, and we buy goods, good goods, and cheap goods, daily. Give us a
call and examine stock, (loods shown with pleasure whether you pur-
chase or not. Our full winter stock of clothing must be seen to be apprecia-
ted. Call in and see us.

Schnasse & Grnmberg.

sw? W Sad

OIF1
T

0M0N & NATHAN
Fall and Winter of 1877 and 73.

.Ve have receive.! a TREMENDOUS STOCK of St;ip!e and Fancy
Goods. Millinery. IMothin-:- . Hat and Caps. I nmuiin. .lewviry, motions,
&c, which we will sell at prices that defy competition. following
give our customers ;m oi iuo

VERY LOW PRICES
which we will adhere to.
Prints (standard) 1G yards for 81.00
Canton Flannel. 13
Cotton ISatiing, 8 lbs for 81.00
Cottonades, from per yard up
Comforters, from 00c a piece up
Fflt Skirts, from 00c ui

from up

Mens from 83.23 up
Trunks from to

next the BANK.

SHAWLS,

for
new

our

13c

I"til THE

The

brands. 20 vards for 81.00
Indian Head Muslin. 12 y'ds for 81.00

Proofs, from TOc per y'd up
Blankets, (full line) 81. 03 per pair
Lad
All

les shawls, tioiu up
wool vsirn, lies', in maiket

sf jmd:ird Carnel Warn.81.23, 5 1T bundle J,adies Kid noves.
Ladies Gauntlets. Trie per pair up j.a.nes .Merino iur.
Children's Merino Hose. 4 pair for 2oc Ladies .Merino L r. '. t

Gents' Merino Underwear from 33c up.

Overcoats 83.25

Boots
81.50 82.00.

Other

Waier

CLOTHING.
Fall Suits 85.00 up.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies Shoes 81.00 up

Full line of Trimmings. Fringes. Ball
Fringes, Silk, and all kinds of Yc-vetin- es,

Plush.

idtf r,J .PDF. T?7FFi rn) fZTTt flW

of Woosted and Berlin Y
t .

PBFORATED PAI'KK IX GOLD SILVER AND ALL COLOUR

Fine stock of

LADIES READY MADE CLOAKS
from 83.00 up.

she: smsss.ivoujB&s,

'P

r

CASS VMERES, DUBAGE. EMPRESS CLOTH,

BLACK ALPACAS. SCOTCH PLAID, WRAPPER GOODS,

LADIES TILTERS. CORSETS and
' WHITE UNDERWEAR.

OUR MILLINERY r ARTfflENT.
:.i.i-..- . h tr Tinll. tltH MterieiH-f- l L:ilv Triumrifr who was

us last season.

to

from

from

w til illlil Pi 1 ) .vjli. in uiijjTirm ..v.... ...

this department satisfactorily. Vc i.sve iua in. est Lt. c,

west of Chicago, and do not propose to he uiulersoM.

Don l

FLANNELS.

Zftnhvrs.

c

'urn - t The Place

Dry

with

of millinery goods

rilLLADELPUIA STOREr Main St., Plattsmouth,

will

lu...h,

I

!cTnl D

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop

(GrirsiBDdl jDennunng

Mew graDCDalls

IBfleg'saiffiij;

We In almost receipt of

which we offer our frienl and the public at

o

are

at prices to suit the

&c.
Calicos, from 12 16 Yards for $1.00.

Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward

!

The fluest stock of White F.elsiroad ever brought to the fit v.

ttylles

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
and (KjMPISIEmiE9

WBaoleaIe ami USetali

t&ttfES' QOOBS,
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines,

BEBSPHBADS

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades in
full Stock.

H5oot aaad Slaves
Mats iiesd (Daps,

aiBftl FBErMiIiiiBg(o4l.
Groceries and ProvSsioBBS'

OF ALL KINLV- -

Country Produce taken in exeliauge for Goods.
Thankful frp:ist favors in 1 lie yciirspmif ly. I fully usk a conl the :iiri.

OfARASTKElVi PAT1SFACTIH.V IN AM. TASKS, ailll lli;M my effort t ple-US-P lliay be IToWU- -
cd Willi success, I reniaiii iw ever, J. V. WLf 'KIl.vC'II.

REMEMBER THE PLACE. ONE DOOR WEST OF P. O.,

PLA TTSMOU TH, NE11RA SKA .

BOOT -- rx SHOE
L I if I' ri

?

dally

tin:r.

to

IniiiiiK'i;

p 1-- f ij iJV. Mn o. . Ju 4 v ( Jf - i

sn L? kas " Vi'VjiV' ,. i'l fc'ih'H1"' ' 7' -
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GOLDEN 0PF0ETUI
In order to Introduce our 40-pa- illustrated Catalogue (in book form) of Jewelry and

Watches, with full information 11 ow to Become Agents, and Make 3Ioney,
we will send, on receipt of One Dollar, by return mail, this Illustrated Catalogue, to-

gether with

OUR ONE DOLLAR GOLDEN CASKET.

- -

OITK DOIXAR CASKET Contain one elegantly eneraved tady Brooch and EarlFop. Amethyst settings, inlaid with Pearls; one beautiiul Cut C lling; one fine pair of
KngrraTexl (fleeve liattonsi three (3) grand spiral Amethyst frit ads, inlaid with Pearls; one
Bobby Collar Ilatton) cn latest pattern Lady's or Cent's l'ampsdoor Keck Cliitin; one

Can Seal; one beautiful chased Band Rloc; oca soliuirs Lake Georcu Diamond l'in;
one pair (a) eleirsnt enprsTed ISraeeleta. All th above arc the Finest Oold i'l ate, and arranged,
in a beautiful white, pink-line- d casket. Ulnstrated Catalogue of Jewelry and Watches sent with .

casket. On receipt of One) Dollar wa will send one of these Illr Caskets, by mail, pukt-paid- ,

r XToar DaaJkete oa receipt of S3.SO. Addicts,00. Q. JACOBY & CO., Importers of Jewelry and Watches,

Ml 7tscoiuia Street, Milwnnl.o. W(
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